Preschool News

November promises to be just as exciting around our halls as October. Mark your calendars for November 18th as we will be hosting a Family Thanksgiving Lunch that we would like for all our families to attend. Because November is a time to celebrate all that we are and should be thankful for, we would really like to teach our children this by sharing with them what makes them special and a blessing not just to us in the building but to you as parents and families. With that being said, we will need some outside parent participation throughout the month so please keep an eye out for instructional emails and notes to come your way.

A Few Side Notes:
- With the weather turning colder it is especially important that you are sending your child with a jacket everyday so that he/she may enjoy their outside time. It is also important you send a weather appropriate change of clothes in your child’s bag. Remember to label all extra clothes and jackets that you send to school.
- **Illness Policy:** We want to keep all of our children and staff healthy this upcoming winter, so if your child is running a fever of 100.4°F or above and/or is exhibiting any signs of illness, please remember to keep your child home. As per the CDC’s “Emergency Procedures” we are required to follow, all children must stay out of care for 24 hours if running a fever over 100.4°F and/or exhibiting any signs or symptoms of illness.
- If you wish to use available vacation credit for time off during the holidays, please make sure to request it in advance or we will not be able to give you the credit.

Janae Jorgensen ~ Director

---

**November Birthdays:**
- Sevyn B.
- Ameila W.
- Mariana F.
- Raymond B.
- Legend S.
- Kai J.

**Employee Birthdays:**
- Ariel G

**Dates to Remember:**
- November 4th – Jersey Day
- November 7th – Thankful Jar: see the class for instructions
- November 7th-11th – Canned Food Drive
- November 11th – Pajama Day
- November 14th – Thankful Videos – Parent Participation required
- November 14th – Parent/Teacher Conference Sign Up
- November 18th - Thanksgiving Feast @ 11:30 a.m.
- November 18th – Wear your Favorite Color to school
- November 24th - 25th - CLOSED for Thanksgiving

---

**Spotlight on Staff**

Ms. Liliana, our Two’s/Preschool Teacher was selected by our family of employees as the November employee of the month. Ms. Liliana is an outstanding employee with a heart of gold. She is an incredible teacher and wonderful person. Ms. Liliana is always willing to go above and beyond to make sure her class is always taken care of. She absolutely loves the kids she works with and does a phenomenal job no matter which classroom she is in. We are lucky to have Ms. Liliana in our Tree House Family!